THI-MASTERCLASS 2022

PROF. DR. JOSÉE NGALULA (KINSHASA/DR CONGO)

NEW RELIGIOUS MOVEMENTS OF AFRICA EXPORTED TO EUROPE

The masterclass will take place as a hybrid event. You will be able to participate in-person or join the virtual meeting.

You will receive the link to the meeting after signing up:
s1877868@stud.uni-frankfurt.de

Module:
BA-HF-M6-Lv1; BA-NF-M3-Lv5; L2/L5-M5-Lv4; MA-RK-M5-Lv1; MA-RK-M6b; L3-M7a-Lv4; L3-M7b-Lv4; BA-RW-006

Goethe-Universität Frankfurt a. M. Fachbereich Katholische Theologie Theologie interkulturell Prof."in Dr."in Anja Middelbeck-Varwick Kontakt: middelbeck@em.uni-frankfurt.de
Josée Ngalula, born in 1960 in Kinshasa (DR Congo), is a theologian and sister of Saint Andrew. Ngalula has a PhD in Theology from the Catholic University of Lyon. She is a professor at the Catholic University of Congo (UCC) and a visiting professor and member of the scientific board at the ecumenical and interreligious Institute Al Mowafaqa in Rabat. Currently she is the Director of the Observatory of Violence and Religious Fundamentalism in DR Congo (OVIRCO) at the UCC. Her fields of research are: Christian Lexicology in African Languages, Religion and Violence, African Theologies. In 2021 Ngalula became the first African female member of the International Theological Commission (ITC).